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Vegetable Culture.

One of the greatest faults in the
cultivation of Vegetables, arises from
the mistaken opinion entertained by
many persons,' that the quantity of a

crop'is increased'by closely sowing or

planning. Nothing can be more er-

roneous than such a supposition. On
the contrary, both in weight and quali-
ty, the crop of Vegetables to be as
large as the quantity and nature of
the ground sown permits, will be found
to increase in proportion as sufficient
space is afforded for the proper til-
lage of the ground during its growth
and for the admission of tne requisite
influence and circulation of light and
air.

The greatest impediment to success
in the production of fine Vegetables
perhaps, is jvant of due attention to
the proper tiflage of the ground
nothing can supersede the advanta-
ges accruing fromdeep culture ; when
the plow is used the subsoil plow
should followit, and in all land, wheth-
er heavy or light, (except a subsoil of
pure gravel,) will be benefited by it.
When the spade is used, the ground
should be dug at least sixteen inches
deep.

It is best to sow and cultivate ALL

crops in drills and rows, in preference
to broad cast. The crop is tilled at

loss expense, both of time and troub-
le. The hoe, during the growing
season, should be continually at work,
and in direct porportion to the com-
plete eradication of the weeds and to
1 lie keeping of the ground open and
l«o*e, will be the weight and quality
of the crop.

The rotation of crops should be at-
tended to. Manure should be given
to crops above ground, as the Cabbage,
Tribe, Peas, the Potato, (for that is
not a root,) and similar Vegetables.
These should be followed Wroot crops,
as Carrots, Parsnips, &c., with less
manure.

Thosewho are experienced cultiva-
tors, have no need of these sugges-
tions but few, who are not so, will not
be easily convinced of their impor-
tance, until by direct experiment
they are satisfied of their value and
truth.

\\ e take this opportunity to call
attention to the advantage as regards
the early maturity of many Vegeta-
bles to be derived from smarting them
in a hot-bed in Spring. The trouble
is not great, and the time saved is
valuable.

To prepare a hot-bed for this pur-
pose, a qumtity of stable manure
should be well shaken up in a heap,
the beginning or middle ofFebuary;
after remaining three days, it should
again be shaken up and turned over,
and after an interval of three davs,
repeat the same process. Let the
manure remain for three or four days,
in the heap, and then form the bed of
any dimensions that may be requisite,
according to the size or number of
Frames to be used, making the bed
about a foot wider than the frame all
around. The bed, when made, should
be not less than three feet high.
Place about eight inches of light,
rich soilin the frame after it is placed
on the bed, so that the surface of the
soil may be from six to eight inches
from the top of the frame. After the
bed has stood with the lights on, but
raised a few inches to let the steam
escape, for a few days, sow t4e seed
of Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cauliflower
Egg Plant, Celery, Lettuce, Radish,
&c, &e. When the Seeds make their
appearance above ground, give some
air, day and night, in moderate wea-
ther. by raisingthc lights twoor three
inches, and as tlie heat of the bed di-
minishes increase the supply of air to
prevent the plants beingdrawn up. Tn
severe weather the frame and lights
should be covered at nights with mats
or straw. In high wind protect the
sides of the bed also in the same wav.
or the current of air through will ex-
tinguish the heat of the bed. Ifmade
early in the season, water will only be
required when the earth in the frame
becomes quite dry; as the plants in-
crease in size the supply of water
may be increased.

RAISED UISCUIT.? Take a pint
bowl full of light dough; break into
it a fresh egg, and a piece of butter
tho size of an egg. Knead in these
until perfectly incorporated into the
dough. It willrequire about ten min-
utes. Roll it about an inch thick,
and cut it into biscuits. Lay them
upon a tin sheet or shallow baking
pan, and let them rise in a modera-
tely warm place. They will become
very light, and should be baked in
a quick stove, baker or oven. They
will bake in twelve or fifteen minuets,
.and are injured by being baked very
slowly. Very nice eaten fresh, but
not hot. This measure will make
abeut two dozen. They are not so
good the next day as biscuit made
without an egg.

CLEANING SILVEK-PI.ATEP ARTI-
CLES. ?While metal articles electro-
plated with silver are now very com- i
mon.'aijd great care is required in !
cleaning them when tsrrisbed. No j
powder must be used fur this purpose i
whioli has the least grit iu it, or the :
silver will be scratched and socn worn

off. The finest Impalpable ?whitening
should be employed with a little soft
water in removing the tarnish. They
?M next washed with rain water, j
dried and polished with a piece of!
soft leather, some with rough ponder !
or fine whitening, then rubbed down
with the hand, which forms a most
/.'xceljcnt polisher.? F.r.

?ducati<mat department.
From the Pennsylvania School Journal.

Dull Children.
No fact can be plainer than this, that

it is impossible to judge correctly of the
genius or intellectual ability of the future

man, by the indications of#
childhood.?

Some of the most eminent men of all ages
were remarkable only foT dullness in their
youth. Sir Isaac Newton, in his boyhood,

was inattentive to his study, and ranked
very low in school until the age of twelve.

Samuel Wythe, the Dublin school-
maMer.atterapted to educate Richajd Brin-
sley Sheridan, he pronounced the boy an

"incorrigible dunce." The mother of
Sheridan fully concurred in this verdict
and declared him the most stupid of her
sons. Goldsmith was dull in his youth,
and Shakspeare, Gibbon, Davy, and Dry-
den. do not appear to have exhibited in
their childhood,even the common elements
of future success.

When Berzelius, the eminent Swedish
chemist, left school for the University .the
words ''lndifferent in behaviour and of
doubtful hope," were scored against his
name ; and after he entered the Univer-
sity lie narrowly escaped being turned
back. On one of hi 3 first visits to the
laboratory, when nineteen years old, he
was taunted with the inquiry whether he
' understood the difference between a lab-
oratory and a kitchen." N alter Seott had

th 3 credit of having "the thickest skull in
the echool," though Dr. Blair told the
teacher that many bright rajs of future
genius shone through that same "thick
skull." Milton and Swift were justly cele-
brated for stupidity in childhood. The
great Isaac Barrow's father ujed to say
that, if it pleased God to take from him
any of his children, he hoped it might be
Isaac, as the least promising. (,'lavius,

the first mathematician ot his age, was So
stupid in his boyhood, that his teachers
could make nothing of him till they tried
him in geometry. Carraci, the celebrated
painter, was so inapt in his youth, that his
masters advised him to restrict his ambi-
tion to the grinding of colors.

" One of the most popular authoresses
of thepresent day."says an English writer,

"could not read when she was seven. Iler
mother was rather uncomfortable about it,
but said that as every body did learn with
opportunity, she supposed her child would
do so at last. By eighteen, the apparent-
ly slow genius paid the heavy but inevit-
able debts of her father from the profits
of her first work, and before thirty, had
published thirty volumes." Dr. Scott,

the commentator, could not compose a

theme when twelve years old , and even at

u later ago l)r. Adam Clark, after incredi-
ble effort, failed to commit to memory a

poem of a few stanzas only At !? years
ot' age, oue who afterwards became a

justice in this country, was, during a

whole winter, unable to commit to meuio-

Irythe little poem found in one of'our school
I books.

Labor and patience arc tlie wonder

I workers of man?the wand by whose mag-
ic touch he changes dross into gold, de-

| fortuity into beauty, the desert into a gar-
j den, and the ignorant child into the ven-

j erable sage. Let no youth be given up as

j an incorrigible dolt, a victim fit only to be-
I laid on the altar of stupidity, until labor

and patience have struggled with him long
' enough to ascertain whether he is a "natu-

ral fool," or whether his mind is merely
enclosed in a harder shell than common,

j requiring only a little outward aid to es-

j cape into vigorous and symmetrical lite.

Reasons for Learning to Sing.
The celebrated William Bird, the au-

thor of Xon nobis Pom inc." gave the fol-
|fowing very forcible reasons for learning to

sing, in a scarce work, published in 15'J8,
entitled '?Psalms, sonnets, and songs ofsad-
ness and pietis

"First?lt is a knowledge easily taught
and quickly learned, where there is a good
master and apt scholar.

" Secondly?The exercise of singing is
delightful to nature, and good to promote

the health of man.
" Thirdly?lt doth'strengthen all parts

| of the heart, and doth open the pipes.
'\u25a0 Fourthly?lt is a singular good rerne-

; die for a stuttering and stammering in the
I speech.

?? Fifthly?lt is the best means fo pre-
serve a perfect pronunciation, and to make
a good orator.

| Sixthly?lt is the only way to know

J when nature hath bestowed a good voice,

i which giftis so rare that there is not one

| among a thousand that hath it; and in
many that excellent gift is lost, because
they want an art to express nature.

"Seventhly?There is not any music of
instruments whatever, comparable to that
which is made of men's voices, when the
voices are good, and the same well sorted,

; and ordered.
Eighthly?The better die voice is, the

I mcetcr it is to honor and serve God there-
with ; and the voice of man is chiefly em-'

ployed to that end."

A CITIZEN of Hannibal. Missouri, 1
whose slaves lately ran away, has since re- i
ceived from them a Bible, request ,
that he " should read it regularly."

POTATOES sell in Maine for 50 cents '
and in Richmond for 8- r >o a bushel.

«' *" '* ]
"I CAN'T support you any longer," as <

the rotten bridge said to the elephant. j l

JUlinimui department.

Homage to Revelation
The Bible is a book of facts, at least as

weir authenticated as any in history?a
book of iniraqjes incontestibly avouched
?a book of morals, such as human wis-
dom never framed for the perfection of
humau happiness. Iwill abide by the
precepts, admire the beauty, revere the j
mysteries, and as far as in me lies, prac-
tise the mandates of this sacred volume; !
and should the ridicule of earth and the

i blasphemy of hell assail me, I shall con- j
I sole myself by the contemplation of those
| blessed spirits, who in the same holy cause

i have toiled and suffered?ln the ? goodly
fellowship of the saints," in the "noble
army of the martyrs," in the society of
the great, and good, and wise of every '
nation?if my sinfulness be not cleansed, i
and my darkness illumined?at least my
pretension less admission may be excused.
If I err with the luminaries 1 have cho-
sen for jnyguide. I confess myself cap-
tivated by the 'oveliness of their observa- j
tions. If they err, it is in a heavenly re-

gion; if theywander.it is in the fields of
| light; if they aspire it is in all events a j
I glorious daring; and ratherthau sink with !
jinfidelity into the dust. 1 am content to
j cheat myself with their vision of etcrni- j
I ty. If I err with the disciples of philos- ,

ophy and virtue?with men who have |

I drunk deep at the fountain of human j
j knowledge, but who dissolved not the pearl
of their salvation in the draught; I err I
with Bacon, thc*great confident of nature, |

j fraught with all the learning of the past,
and almost prescient of the future, yet too

wise not to know lus weakness, and too j
philosophic not to feel his ignorance. I

1 err with Milton, rising on nil angel's wing ,
toSieaven, and like thebird of morn, soar-

ing out of sight amid the music of his !
> A tgrateful piety. I err with Locke, whose i
| pure philosophy only taught lrim to adore J

its source, whose warm love of genuine j
I liberty was never chilled into rebellion ]
with its Author. I err with Newton, whose |
starlike spirit shot athwart the darkness of j

| the sphere, too soon to re-ascend to the I
i home of its nativity. With men like !

j these I shall remain in error. Nor shall
I desert those errors for the drunken death-

Ibed of a Paine, or the delirious war whoop j
1 | of those men who would erect their altar j

j on the ruins of society? Chun. l'hitlipx. j
\u25a0r FRIKNDSHIP. ?That deserted name be-
. I longs only to the attachments of the finer j

spirits?the rare and excellent among our
I race. Acombination of qualities, on both |

. sides, is necessary to produce that preciouf
and inestimable sentiment. Of real, sin-
cere, affection, many men are not capa-
ble; they have, indeed, a sort of attach-

] ment to the things-they live among, the

I people who fill the house and family ; that j
I is, they do not very well like to do with- |

out them, when they have been accustom- |
cd to their presence, but that is all. Take |
them aftay, and replace them by some- !
thing, or some person else, and you soon !
learn to measure the strength of attach
ment in the ordinary human heart. As
for confidence, that is not the attribute of |
a little mind, especially if tinged with I
jealously of a mind more enlarged and j
noble than.itself; it loves to keep its own

frivolous plans and ideas a secret, for there
seems, indeed, a sort of. instinctive dread
on the part of folly to come in contact with
wisdom. l!ely upon it. that the man who
loves those higher in thescalcof intellect I
than himself, is a hero undisclosed by cir- j
cuuistances. Folly hates wisdom, even '
the gentlest wisdom.? The Ark.

LITTI.E KINDNESSES.?Let us seek our j
opportunities; let us slight nothing as too '
trivial or minute, not even the keeping a j
favorite scat at the fireside fr»r one we know j
has a fancy for it, or the most triflingar- i
rangctnent of household matters, ifit gives !
pleasure toothers. The desire of .showing j
littlekindnessesproceedsoften merely from |
au obliging disposition; but I think the j
habit of it must lie formed on Christian mo- j
lives, and on a habitual courge of self-deni-
al and thoughtfulness. Itmay be called a

habitof preferring others before ourselves
Endeavor to acquire this habit; do not.
because you can do so little for others, do
nothing. Look around yo\i. first in your
own family, then amongstyour friends and
neighbors, and see whether there be not

some one whose little burden you can

lighten, whose little cares you may lessen,
whose little pleasures you can promote,
whose little wantsand wishes you can grat-
ify. Giving up cheerfully our own occu-
pation to attend to others, is one of the lit-
tle kindnesses and self-denials ; doing lit-
tle things that nobody likes to do, but
which must be done by some one, is anoth-
er. Doing a thing, saying nothing about
it, is also a kindness ; for we allknow how j
irksome it is to be told that this, that, or i
the other thing was got for us, or done on '
our account. ? The Ark.

PATRIOTIC SENTIMENT.?" I wasoncs

a politician, but so help me God, Iwill i
never sheath my sword for courtly halls '
nor civil honors until my country is saved , !
from the bloody tornado that is desolating ;
the fairest iand on earth?never until the ;
old flag floats in triumphs from every hill I
top of Columbia's soil? John A. Douglas, j
a Douyhis Democrat. \ >

A Quaker boy, in Johnson county.;
lowa, refused an offer of one thousaud ' <
dollars to stay at home, and volunteered {
to fight far the Republic I

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. ;

Escciilor'* Notice.
Striate nf Thomas liighan.

NOTICE is hereby give»i. that letters Testamentary
wlth the Will aunexed. on the estate of Thomas

Bighant. late of Slipreryrock township, Butler county,
deceased, hive been duly granted bv the Register of said
county to the undersigned, resident* of said town-dnb:
therefore nilperson* indebted to said estate, nre request-
ed to make pavuient. and those baring claims to present
them properly authenticated for.settlement.

WILLIAM810 HAM,
THUS. STEPHENSON.

Mm oh 2.lB(U::Ct.* Executors.

EXEfITOn S NOTICE.

Fxto ftof John Uoffff* Dec'd.

T~ FTTERS Testamentary on the estate of Jon!» Hoon,
I I j late of yherry towmmtp, Butlercounty, Pa., tlec'd.,
| having been granted to the undersigned: all persons
I knowing themselves indebted to said estate, will make

j immediate payment, and all having claim" against the
j same will please present them properlv authenticated for

' settlement. JANE 11. HOGG,
| Feb. 17. Executrix.

Ailinin ist rator*s \otic?.
\\TIIEHPAS Letters of Administration ou the Estate j
\\ of Sarah Philips lute of Centte township, llutler j

County. Pennsylvania, deceased, have this day been grant- |
ed t<« tin* undersigned, all |»ei>ons indebted to said estate
rre hereby notified to make .immediate payment, and

, those having claims against the same, will present them j
to the undersigned duly authenticated for settlement

February, 10, ISOfetit WILLIAMFvHJLE, j
HANNAHFOGLE, j

Administrtors. \u25a0
Centre township, Butler county, j

Orphan'* C'osirf Sale.

]>
Vvirtue i f an order of the Orphan's Court ? 112 Butler ') county. No. 11, Sept. Term lvi'i. the undersigned !

Administrator of the estate of Cyrus Ho-.i-nl»erry ilec'd. '
j willexpose to public snle on the premises, on Saturday,

. the I'Jtli day of March. A. I>. 1864, at ten o'clock a. m.of ,
I Maid day?one hundred acres of land to be laid off from I
! the west . nd of a certain tract of land ot which said in- i

j testate died seized bounded a* lollotvs by lands of David '
Itoseiiberry, M.R Adams and other*. Said tract situate ?

:in Alleglieuv township. Butler county Pa. Also a small !
j piece of land about nine acre-, to be hid off from the '

I snath eajt corner of said described tract, with the appnr- J
TERMS.?One third In bund, and the balance in two j

equal uimu.it (NtviiU'Dti. Title indisputable.
JOHN M. TURNER. Ad'in.

I Jan. 2»>. at.

OrphaiiN Court Sale.
I) Yvirtue ->f on order of the «>rj hai>'« Court -.r Butler j> countv Pa. \o Jl, December Term, lSW,the tin-

I dendgned Jatnes If. M'M-dien. Adui'r of James M Mahen i
dee'd, will expose to public wile on the premises, on Fri- |j day the Uth thy of March, ISGI. at I') o'clock a. in.of j

J said dav?one acres of lartd, situated in Allc-
I glieny township, being part of a larger-tract, hounded as i
I follows: Oil the north by lands of Dr. A W. Crawford;

ion the east by lands "112 Alexander and Win. Grant; on i
| the south by lands of Josiah M'Kce and on the west by I

; lands of Thomas Andentun; said one hundred acres, to (
: be laid off from the eaj»t end of said tract.

Tkrms.?One third in hand and the balance in two j
i emml annual payments. Title indisputable

JAMES M MAIIEN, Adm r.
! Jan. 13, 3t.

VI ?I > I teal ion for Incorporation.

\LLpersons are hereby notified, the members of the |l*n diyterlan Congregation of Muddycreek, Butler ,
j county. Pa. presented tn tne Judges of the Court of Com- j

' m 'i Pit io"i - i -ounti. ? n tne Ttii day of Dec M 1888, i
. an instrument of.writuig specifying tlie article, condi- \

I tions and names, under which they desire to be iucorpo- |
i rateif And said instrument of writing having been pe-
| rused and examined by the sai l Judges, and it appear- !

; ing to them that theobjects, articles and conditions there- \
in set fu th and contained, are lawful and not injurious to j

. thee >mmunity. they direct notice to be given that so id :
I application should be advertised as having been made.

\u25a0 and if no sufiicient reason b.« shown to the contrary at
i the next term of the stdd Court, a decreo and order will
| be made incorporating saitl church.

Huth rr. nut}/. .-?\u25a0». ft
< 'ertified from the record, this 13th day of Jan.. IN<U.
Jan. 20. tf. WM. STOOPS, I»rtho*y.

HI SIM.SS AI>VERTISEM'TS.

LANE, M'AnoV .t CO.

DEALERS IN FOREIGN AM)

nonKSTH' I)RY <;oo»s.
>«>. 1 10, Federal SI root,

(BBCOND DOOR BELOW NEW MARKET nOI'SK.)

illOKliPi)y<ilyJ*H(

T)ec. 0. lM3,::tf.

MABtnrtmatß e«o. ttnmioitß I
STOVES AND PLOUGHS.

. M \u25a0\u25a0 \VJ Ei'KBKCKKR A BEIBEB.?F nn 1
itrMlT.ai'tMftkS 1 112 dei Foundry N -tfiof the bi-
"> Jj..;;; U:;::i'"'igbof Ijutler, where Stoves, ploughs i

, 77.- "mlother eastings are ma<le on short no-
tkv. Tlielr \v«r, room li.mMainKfir. i>l

tir-.t doorNorth of Jack's Hotel, where you willtiud .?toves j
of all si/.es and patrons. They also keep on hand a large ,
st«K k of Ploughs, which they sell as eb as they can'be I
bought at auv other establishment in the-county. j

Dec. 9, lKtsl::tf

n i: ii \ h \ i snor.

gs ; pz
| vTIsTO- -A- SEDWICK,
H ATINO opened a new Harne-s Shop, opposite

Boyd's Buildings. Butler, Pa., will keep constaiitlv
on hand, a large assortment of Saddles, Harness, and '
everything In b«s line of business, which he otters at i
prices t<isuit th- I ues. Work of all kinds manufactured .
to order, and repairing done on short notice,

Dec. l»,lSG3:::tf JOHN A. SEIiWICK.
si H(. ion DENTr«T'W.

DRS.S.R.&C.L. DiEFFENBACHER.
_ \ b E prepared toinsert

jjf \ ) fi,i V«. artificialden till le s

lAa'- tireset onVulcanite.Coral
Silver PUtina. I

Those desirous to avail i
- j

V - £ *
">'? ""l f'li> to j

**"?
" examine their new style*

.jj-i" of Vulcanite and Coralite
"\u25a0=- -

= work. Filling, cleaning,
' extracting and adjusting the teeth done with the best Ij materials and in the bent manner. Particular attention Ij paid to children's teeth. As mechanics, Ihey defy com- iI petition; as operators they rank among; the best. Char-
! gos moderate. Advice free of charge. Office?in Doyds
I Building Jefferson Mtre« t, Butler Pa.

A?r. 9. lH6B.:::tf. |

VOfiELCY idoi SI:.
WILLIAN VOGELEV. Proprietor.*

undersigned would respectfully inform the public
I generally, that hehas erected a large and commo<li-

! ous bi ick building, on the site of the old and well known
house, formerly occupied by him as a Tavern Stand. He
has been at great expense in erecting ami Turnirdting his
new house, and flatters himself that be is iww prepared t«»
accommodate all who may desire to give him a call.?
Having ample house room for one hundred persons, and .
stabling for at Isast fifty horses.

Thankful f.r past patrotiage, he would ask a continu-
ance of tho wune. W M. VOGELEY.

Dec. 9. lW3;:tf.

HAVE you SEEN THIS? PTIirE
PTIirE subscriber, grate-

-7 tothe public thathe has
<jn a Ur,:P *,O? of

i X HA D1)LI s.
\ I H.n

Y* - WIIIPB Ac.

"*/j a /"' he will be ready at all
4?f \u25a0 timos t<> serve tb<«-e who

may fiv«r him with a
rail. He inconstantly manufacturing, and keeps onhand
the very best assortment of

T It I X It S.
Allwork warranted. Repairing done on the shorten!

notice and m«»st favorable tesms.
Dec. », l*i3. J. .1. SRDWICK.

*"

\\ ;iielies. < lih'l.s & Jewelry.
IF you want a good Watch, Clock, or set of good Jewel

rv, goto Oriebs, where you can get the very best the
market afford*, lie keep 4* on hand, a large assortment of(
Jewefry of all styles, and in fact everything usually kept
in a Jewtdrv aUii e. Repairing done on abort notice.

Dec. 9, 1863:;tf. FRANCIS X.GUIKl).

Buggy for Sale.
FIIHE has for Mle.a New Top Buggy. which
I heofltars cheaper than a Buggy of the same kind can .

be got up at the present prices, For furthor p.irtl.ulajs,
enquire of J. J. SEDWICK.

Dee. 9. IM3::tf.
_

AMESG. CAMPBELL WM. CAMPBELL. j

Stove*! Stoves It Stoves!!!
\l'« * JAB. O.^'AMPBKLL.?KnrNnKie?Foundry
W South of the Ik.rough of Butler, where Stoves,

Ploughs and otherrasting* are made. Alarge supply con
sunt ly on hand and ft*sale at reasonable rates.

Dec. 9, lMKfc::ff. j

THE Board of Trustees of the lowa |
Orphan Asylum ha\e determined to riiise
$150,000, by voluntary subscription, to j
huild ho asylum for soldiers' orphans. '

SIISCELI,AXEOrS NOTICES.

RURAL Hill NURSERY,
NEAR HITLER. PA.

THE underslgnAl would respectfully inform the public
generally, that he is now fully prepared to furnish

them with the choicest variety and very best quality of
all kimls of fruit trees. During the bust summer he has
made large additions to his stock ofFruit and Ornamen-
tal trees, and ha» «m hand a larger ami better quality and
variety than has ever been offered in this county. Con-
sisting of

SUMMER. WINTER & FALL APPLES.
PEACHES PEARS AND CIIEBRIES, also. STRAW-
BERRIES of the very liigM quality?different kinds ot
Klit'iibarh. A Splendid 1W of Evergreens and a great
variety of Promiscuous trees for ornament and shades.?
Allof which, we propose to pell on as reasonable teims,

as the same quality and varieties can be had for, from
anv agency or establishment in the conntfry.

Jan. 0, I{4H4. SILAS PEARCE tPONS.

R. C. SHARP,
DEALER I*

FRUIT&ORNAMENTALTREES.
IS now prepared to fillorders for the Spring

j jrjffflgllplanting on terms with which no other
I Fruit Agent can compete foi

FRESHNESS,

171
SYMMETRY

His trees will stand the test with those of the Hat A~ur-
I scrfe* in the Union.

j lie engage.* to deliver them In proper season, and in
<;<><) i> o it i>i: it.

Allthat is necessary to ensure them to grow%rifiily, and
bear abnmlanTly In a few seasons is

PROPER PHXTI.\(J.

i Within the past two years, he has sold in this county
; THOUSANDS OF TREES of every description; nearly

| allof which are now in luthrlving condition.
S >me ofhis Dwarf Apples and Pears were this year

i. oa ik/:/) wiT/fLrcjocs Fit nr.
j It costs but littleto start a new orchard, while in a few

I years itIs the most profitable spot on the farm. It will
pay to cut off the old orchards of common fruit, ami re-

j place them with choice selections from the Nursery.?
| In a few years after, as the firmer looks upon his thrifty
trceSjburdcued downwith blushing fruit,applesaslarge as

Tin Oups.
j he will say to himself with a self satisfied expression of
countenance, "I've,made one good investment in mv life,
anv how."

For particulars, address, 11. C. SHARP, Butler, Pa.

! The following wellknown gentlemen, have kindly p< r-

\u25a0 mitted him to refer to them, auto his reliability as well 1
! as the quality of the trees :

Judge Stephenson, Centreville; JAhn T. Bard, Centre- !
| vflle: John Plsor.Woi tl. tp.:J. bn Bingham, SI ipperyrock:
| Win. M'Catlerty, Fairview tp.: Win. Megary, Fairview tp: .I Ab'm. Zeigler, Henry F. Munt?. Harmony: Col. A. ls»wry, j
! E. M'Junkin,Cap. Jacob ZeMer. I.J. Cnniming.4, Butler: i
| John Oroen. John M'Creay, Coylsville, Henry Iluhl,Fur- I

j ward township.
Dfc. 23, 3::in.

: JHO:I MOW (K)OD8, 1808.

FROM NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA.

' AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

AND A3 GOOD AS Tflß PEST.

1 11. C. &J. L. M'ABOY. j
Have just received at their establishment,

jON MAINSTREET, BI'TLER. PA..

A large and well selected stock of

HKAHOXABLE GOODH, j
I !

nhic/t tlicy are selling at vtrry low rates.
m j

j ll£ID TltlrOLLOWIJIO CATALOGUE AKD PROFIT TOEREDT.

I'OItTIIE IiAOIKS.

i Always on hand a large stock of Ltkdies goods, such as !

? COBERG CLOTH.
ALPACAS,

I)E LAKES,
OINOUAMS, ;

. PRINTS,
KERCHIEFS,

NtBIES,
GLOVES, Ac.

FOR GENITEMEN.

Alwitys on hand Black Cloths, Fancy and Bbick Cassi-
-1 meres, Sutinetts, CasNinets, Tweeds, Plain and fancy Ves-

) tings, Shirting, etc., etc., etc.,

I .
READY MADE CI.OTIILVO.

I Such as COATS, PANTS, VESTS and other garments.

Itoots anil Shoes,

IIATS, CAPS & NECKTIES,

and a variety of other articles

HOUSEHOLD OOODN,

j Such as Unbleached and Bleached Muslins, Linen and
Cotton, Table Cloths, Oil Cloths, Linen and Hemp Towels,
Carpets, Curtains, Fringe, etc.

HAKDWARE, &C.

Ifyou WRiit Nails or Spikes. Manure or other folks,
Saw-Millor Other saws. Smoothing Irons, Lock*. Hinges,

1etc., goto M*Aboy's, whtt* you can buy them cheap,
i IFYOU WANTGood Extra Family Flour. White or I
I Browniuumr, RIoor Java Coffee, Imperial, Voung Hyson '
or >^Pr' rk ' B° to M'Aboy's.

|IFYou AVANTGUOCE ItI

of a superior quality, at as low rates as they can be had
elsewhere in the county, goto thestore of

U.C. A J. L MABOY.
Dec.0,1863.

REOICK'S DOUG STORE,
Opposite feline's Store.

DRUGS,
DRUtiS,
DRUGS,

MEDICINES, MEDICINES.
MEDICINES, MEDICINES,
MEDICINES, MEDICINES

DYES,
DYES,
DYES,

PAINTS, PAINTS PAINTS,

( Pure Liquors for Medical use only.

Soda, Cream Tarter etc. etc.

French and American Perfumery, and Toilet articles.?
Brushes, Trusses and allartlcios in the Drug line, of the
best quality and at fairest rates.

Dec. 9, I*l3.

('HEAP I)RIU STOKE.
T>r. Juincs 11. Roll,

Boyd's Building. Bntler, Pn.
MDKALER in allkindsof Drugs and Chemicals
if Oils, I'aintq and Varuish. Also, Benzole, Tar

and AxleGrease.
«dl kinds of Brushes. All kinds of

Lamps, Lnnp Shades ami Chimneys.
JMmS Also, afull assortment of Groceries, Tnbacco

and Cigars of the very best brands.
Also, a rullassortment of Coufectiouaiies und

| Nuts. Also Green and Dried fruit. Aleoa great variety
I of notions. Liquors ofall kinds for Medical and Sacri-
mcnial purpose. Also Stationery, consisting of Paper,

i Envelops, Pens 4 Pencils, Blank Books, Paan Book, Slates

I and a full assortment of Shoe-findings.
| Ifjrou wish to purchase fine glass ware of any kindthis is the place to get it cheap

IMPORTANT \OTK IS. I
THE TillItIM.FOR 1864.

PROSPECTUS.
THE NEW YORK TRIBUTE,first issued April 10, IR4I,

has to-day a larger aggregate circulation than any other
newspaper publishearn America, or (we believe; In the
world. Compelled a year since to Increase the price of
its several issuer, or submit to the pecuniary ruin «>f its
proprietor; from the very magnitude of its circulation, it
has probably since parted with some patrons to whom
its remarkable cheapness was a controlling"ren'inmenta-
tion ; but others hfcve taken their place, and it has now
more than Two Hundred Thousand subscribers and regu-
lar purehaaars?an excess of at least FiftyThousand over
those of any riral. And this unprecedented currency it
has achieved by very liberal expenditures in proenring
early nnd authentic intelligence; by the fearloss expres-
sion of convictions, by the free employment ofability and
in.|istry wherever Itmight contribute to excellence in
any department of our enterprise, ami by uushriuklng
fidelity to the dictates of Justice, Humanity, and Free-
dom.

By very large outlays for early and authentic advices
by telegraph and otherwise from its own correspondents
with the various armies of the Union, and by swecial ef-
forts to furnish such information respecting Markets,
Crops, new discoveries or improvements in Agriculture,
Ac., as must specially interest fanners, we have assidlously
labored to make a journalcalculated lo meet the wants
and subserve the interests of the Producing Classes. ?

That end we have at least measurably attained; for no
other newspaper exists in America or Europe which is
habitually read by nearly so many Ovrmersand their fam-
ilies as is TtiE Tnini'M: io-dav. We shall labor to increase Jboth the number and the satisfaction of this by far the i
most numerous class of its patrons.

During theexistence of the Whig party, paper
supported that narty, though always synipathiEing with :
the more libers!, progressive, Anti-Slavery "wing" there-
of. When new Issues dissolved or transf irined oldorgani-
zations through the spontaneous uprising of the people Iof the Free States against the*repndlation of tin- Ml-sourl 1Restriction. The.Trfbune heartily participated in that |
movement, and was known as Republican. W hen the Ilong smoldering conspiracy to divide and destroy our |
country or reduce It entire to complete abasement to the 1
Flave Power culminated in overt treas n and rebellion, I
it naturally, necessarily regarded resistance to this c n-
spiracy as paramount to all other considerations. and de- j
voted all Its energies and efforts t«> the maintenance of our I
Vnloq. Inevery great controversy w"hich has divided |
ourcountry, ithas been found on that side whi.h natu- .
rally commands the sympathy and support oi the large
majority ofKlwol-houses and ucclded minority of
grog-sho| s. and so doubtle s Will be t;> to the last..

Ardentlydesiring and strlvlu f»r th-> early and endn-
ring adjustment of our National distractions. The Tribune j
loaves thetime, the nature and the conditions ol that ad-
justment implicitly to those lawfully In authority, con-
fiding in their wlsd -m and patriotism, anxious to aid
them to the utmost in their .arduous resp» usabilities nnd !
not to embarrass them even by possibility. Firmly be-
lieving in the Apostolic rule?'"First pure thru peacea-
ble"'?holding that the total and final extirpation of Sla-
very is the true and only absolute cure fir our National
ills?that any expedient that stops short of this can
have but a transient and illusory success- we vet pro-
pound no theory of "reconstruction"' and indorse none

, that hits liven p r<>|ioundad l.v another?neither Sum-
; ner \u25a0, nor Whiting'*, nor any of the various Copperhead ;

\u25a0 devices for achieving "Peace'' by surrounding the Ile-
i public into the power <-f its traitorous foes?but, exhor-

ting, the American People to have faith in their Ooverrt-
j ment, to re-enforce their armies and replenish their treas-

i ury, we believe that, ifthey but do theirdutv.-a benign
Providence will indue timebilng this fearftil struggle to
such a close as will best subserve the true greatness of
our country and the permanent well-being of mankind.

We respectfuly solicit the subscriigi< ns and active
exertions of our friends, and of views and con-
victions substantially with ours.

TKitMS OF DAILYTRnsTXE.
Singh- Copy S cnta,
MailSubscribers, one year (311 loans;

'

SKMI W FF.KI.V TillBUNE
Otie copy, one year tlu4 issues £3
Two Copies, one year s?'>
Five Copies, one year *l2
Ten Copies, one year f-- fiO.

An extra copv will ho sent to any person who sends us
a club of twenty and over.

The Somi Weekly Tribune Is sent to Clergy menfor? 2 2*>
W EEKLYTit I BUNE.

One eopv. otie year (62 Issues) f2.
Three Copies, one year sft.
live Copies, one year ®v

Any larger number, addressed to names of subscribers.
?1 50 each. An extra copy will bo sent to every club of

Twenty copies, to one address, one year, $26, and any
larger number at same price. An extra copy will be sent
to clubs of twenty. Any person who send*'us a rhih of
thirtyor over shall receive THE &EMI-WEEKLY TRI-
BUNE gratis.

To am person who sen us a club of fifty or over
TUB DAILYTUIRUNK will be sent without charge.

The Week Iv Tribune is sent t» Clergymen f»r*l 25.
The post-u'fflces where full Clubs cftnn >t be firmed ei-

I ther lor the Remi-Weekly «r Weekly T ibune. sulxcrl-
j hers to the two editions can unite at < lnb prices, should
the total nuruher of sub.-.ci ibers come within our rule.

Address, TIIETRIBUVR.
Tribune Buildings, New York.

WAVERLY MAGAZINE.
FOR FAMiI.YAMUSEMENTANDMNSTRUCTION.

I-Icl II?*<l by >IOH<*S A. Dow.
This paper is the largest Weekly ever published in the

I country. Its contents are «uch as willbe approved in the
most fastidious circles?nothing Imm >ral being admitted
into it*p tges. Itwill afford as much reading matter a*

almost nnv one can Hod time to peiu-e.cnslsting ofTalcs
; History. Biography, t"gether with Music :tn>i Poetry.?
J The paper no ulna souliinertts. and no ddles nei-
ther with politics nor religion, but it Is characterised by a
high moral t >ne. It circulates allover the Country, from
Maine to Califirnitt.

TRAMS.?'The \\ averlv Magazine is published wecklv by
Moses A. Dow. No. 5. Lindall Street. Boston, Mass. Two
editionsare printed, one on tlotk paper, fbf Periodical
Dealers, at 8 cents a copy, and an edition for mail subseri-
bers (on a littil: thlner paper, so as to c jme within the low
postage law.)

One copy 112 r 12 months, fft.OO
One copy for S months, *i.no
One copy for I months, 1.00
One copy f.»r 0 months 1.50
Two copies for 12 months 5.0n
Four copies for 6 mouths 5,00

Alladdition* to the clubs at the some rates. Allmon-
ies received >»' ill he credited according to the above terms.
Paper stopped when the last number paid for is sent. No
subscriptions taken for le-<s than four months. All clubs
must be sent by mail. A name must be given for each
paper in the club.

A new volume commences every July and January.?
But ifa person commences at TOY number in the volufne.
and pays for six mouths, he will hive a complete b<s-k.
with a title-page,

j W hen asub« rflfc-r order" n renewal of his subscription
he should tell us what was the last number he received,
then we shall know what number to renew it without.hun-
ting over our books. Otherwise we shall begin when the
money Is received. Persons wilting for the paper must
write their name, post office, county and state very dis-
tinctly. Those who wish their paper changed should tell
where it has previously been sent, postage on this pa- !
per is twenty cents a year, payable Inadvance at the office
where taken out.

Clubs must always besent at fine, time to get the benefit
of the low price. We cannot spnri them at the club price
unlesx received all together, as itis too much trouble to
look over our book* or keep an account with each one gct-
tine: them up.

MonthlyParts?s4 a vear. In all cases.
Anyone Ending us Five Dollars can have the weeklv

"Waverly Magazine." and either of the follow ing work*
for one year by mail: "Peterson's Ladies' Magazine."
? Harper's Magazine." Godey's Lady's Book,'' "1.-ulios On-
settAof Fashion," "Atlantic Monthly."

Allletters and communications concerning the paper
must be addrcs«cd to the publisher.

THE W ATTO SCB^CHIRE.?Tne proffer mode tosubscribe
for a paper Is to enclose the money In a letter and addressthe publisher direct giving individual name, with the
post office, county and state veryplainly written, as post-
marks are often illegible.

Address MfSFS A. DOW, Boston, Ms«s.

Baltimore .Philadelphia, New Yorkand Pittsburgh.
Brought info the. very midst of thr

QUIET TOWN'of lItITLKR.
_rrr

_ riIHE undersigned, at
_ 7<* I tin- earnest solid-

zA/ X-5& iS - tat ion of his numerous

tKM ~' i consented to become i
I£/L\' V) chairman of the com-

i-'iittee f>rprocuringar-

comfort and enjoyment

\u25bc
a,J "ut " sutler

county and elsewhere.
In Mpursuaneo < 112 his

[ appointment," he left Butler, and during the "rainy sea-
son/' was busily engaged, toiling, taxinirevery point of the
compass, in order to accomplish the object of his mission
He has thesatisfiction of reporting him-elf once moreai j
home, accompanied with s..me of the tallest specimens of

: articles in his line of business, that was ever concentrated
Ht any point in Butler county, or any where el»e in this
deride* Ilygreat country. AH ho a-ks in return, of his
fellow citizens, fir his arduous labors, is simply that they
willKIV» hiui a call, and examine for themselves, his (100
stock of a

Tobacco, SnulT and Cigai's.
Though republics are generally ungrateful, ano the pee- j
plo, though "sovereigns,' are not always exactly In the j
right track, yet he feels a kind of confidence in them that
they will uot hesitate to pronounce judgment iu his tivor.
when they shall have "investigated ' his stock. Inorder j
to make an intelligentreport, itwill be necessary for all <
interested in the "use and abuse" of T«*bacc». in «llits va- j
rleties. to call and try for themselves. The committee
begs leave to be discharged from fuither consideration of
this subject. OEOUOE VOOfcLKY, Jr.

Dec.'J. lfWS3::3mo.

EM FORI inOF FASH lO\,

j o>' MAIX STHiiET,
Opposite Boyd's Buildings. Butler.

! rr^nKnnderidgned would reape<tfullv inf-rni his old
I | friends and the public generally. that ho i« couwtant-
ly inreceipt of the very lfct«*t Fushions. and in fully pre-

) pared at all time* to execute nilkinds of w->rk in his line
I of business in a neat nu I workmanlike manner, HIM] win

be happy to attend tu all who uutv give him a call.
A. X. McCANDLESS.

I Jnir 6. lW4:::tf

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
CALL AT

Ifeinemair* Book Store,
? And buy OSGOOD * Berries of School Booksat Publishers !pricer. Always on hand, a fullsupply of Stationery and I
i Envelops, at wholesale and retail, cheap for caah. Calland
' examine be&ire (Mtuhaaing eliewhviy. N'o Uwm/U to
! show Goods.

D*' l**3:ff .

rilltlODK AI,KOTIim

Tonus fi'tlut'Ml to Old I'rici'H

GODEY'S LIDY'S BOOK
For 1864.

Great Literary and Pictorial Year I
Til- J,til,lis], rr of Owley'a 1,,-uIyV n,».k, Ihinikriilto

that public which has enabled him to publish a magazine
for the last thirtu-four years of a larger circulation than
any In America, niu imule an arrangement with the mostpopular authoress in this country?

MARION IIAI{LAND,
Aulhoreu of. "Alnrt," "TTidden Puth," "Mots Side/'? ' and '?

Mirium, '
who willfurnish stories fi>r th" Lady's B<s>k for 1864.?'
This alone will place the Lady's 80->k in a literary point
of view far ahead of any of her magazine. Marion Ilar-
land writes for no other magazine Onr other favorite
writers will all-continue to furnish arti«l*s throughout
the vear.

.TIIE BEST
Lady's "Magazine in the World, and tha

Cheaoest.
TflE LITF.ItA TVJIE

is of that kind that can bf? read aloud in the family circle
and the clergy In Immense numbers are subscibers for the
Book.

MrMrsrc
i- alloriginal, and would cost *Jo cents (the price of the
B<>ok) In the music stores; bill most of if Is copyrlghted r
nnd cannot be obtained except in "Oodey/'

orrt STEEL E.yntiA visas.
Allefforts to rival us in this have ceased, and we now

stand ah-nc in this department, giving, as We do, uiany
more and InAntely better engravings Mian are puLdished-
in any other work.

OODKY'S
IMMENSE DOUBLE SHEET FASHION-PLATES.

hOSTAINIKO
Frotnjve lo iertn full length fbl'tr'd Fish ion 112 on each

jdate. Other mugatinet give only two.
FAR AHEAD OF ANY FASHIONS IN EUROPE OH

A-MKBICA,

TIIEPUBLICATION OF THESE PLATES COST

*IO.OOO uoni;
than Fashion-plates of the old stylo, and nothing but our
wonderfully large circulation . nable< us to give them.?
Other magazines cannot afford it. We never sparo men-
ey when the public can be benefited. 4r

The«.e fish ions may be relied on. Dresses may be made -
after them, and the Wearer willnot subject herself to:ad-
Icnle, n« would be ihe case if she visited the large cities
dressed after the style of the plates given in somen ofour
so-called fashion magazines.

Offt WOOD FNOItA VfNf.'S,
of which we give twice or three times us many as any
other magazine, are often isistaken for steel. They aroso far superior to any others.

litITA'HONS.
Beware of them. Remember that the Lady's Book Is

the original publication nnd (he cheapest. Ifyou take
Oode.v, you want no other magazine.

?

Everything that is useful or ornnmental In a house csn
: be f.iund in Oodev.

I>rtAIVINiI1 FSSO NS.
Vo other magizine tclves tliem, and wo haven enoftgli

to fillseveral large vedumes.
or 11 RECEIPTS

| are such n- an be found nowhere else. Cooking inallits
[ vartety?Cori'eetionery?the Nnrser.v ?the T< ilet?tlie

! Lanndrv?the Kitchen. Receipts upon all subjects are to

I hi found In the pages r.f the Lady's Book. We originally
1 started ibis department, nod have peculiar facilities ft.'r
making It in-'-t perfect. This department alone is worth
the ptice tif the Book.

I. I/)//".<?? IVOpA" TATILE.
Thisjleprtrment comprises engravings and descriptluns

of every article that a lady wears.
MODVI. t'OTTACfS

I No other magazine has this department.

TERMS. ( ASII IN ADVASCE.
TO ANYPOST-OFFICE TN tirE UN'ITFD STATES.

One copy one year. *3. Two copies one vear. (6. Three
copies one year, sfl. Four copies one year. *7.

Five copies one vear. and an extra copy to the person
sending theclub, si().

j Mightcopies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club. sls.

1 Eleven copies < ne year, and an extra copy to the person
j sending the club. £2o.

1 And the o nlttmagazine that can be Introduced Into the
i aboveclulis in place of the Lady's Book is Arthur's Home
? Magazine.

SPECIAL etunniso WITH OTHKR MAOA/IVES.
j (Jodey's Lady'* Book and Arthur's Home Magazine both

, Godey's lAdy's Bookand Harper's Magazine boilione year
| f.r«»,lin.

, Otnli v. Harpor, and Arthur will all three be sent one
j Vear. nn receipt ofW!.(S>.

, Treasury Notes and Notes on all solvent bnnks taken
at par.

Be careful and pay the postage on your letter.

Address L. A. GODEY,
.Tjn nrjth't Street, PhiUidetphia, I\.

| GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.

A Family and Agricultural Journal,
PEVOTKf) TO

< 124»1< 2: B.i ri'.BMTl ItIO,
INCU'DIXO

!'<M*lry,
Novi'lt't( CHj

Talcs,
IND MORAL AND ENTE rtTAINING HEADING

GENERALLY.

Inthe Literary Depnrtment we shall present the chol-
< est varieties within the reach of our extended means.
The Novelettes. Tab s, poetry, Ac., shall be supplied fioin
best and highest sources, and be equal to anything to bo
found iu any journalor magazine.

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE
EMBRACING

FARMING,
GARDENING,

FRUIT-RAISING,Ac,
In all their branches, as conducted on the latest ani

m<«t approved systems.

Our labors Inthis department f.«r over thirty years,
have met the cordial approbation of the public. Our
purpose ban been to furor h useful and reliable informa-
tion upon these very important branches of industry,
and t.. protect them so far as within our power against
the fal«e doctrines and selfish purposes of the many cm-

j nires and scraiatlon adventures hy which the Farmer is
incessantly assailed. This portion of the GKRM.WTOWV
TzLfcOßAHii willalone be worth the whole price of suh>
scrlptlon, as every Farmer an I Gardner, who has a j .efi
per conception of his calling, will readily admit.

XEWB UITAurnKST.
The same industry, care, and discrimination, in gath-

ering nnd preparing the Stirring 1 vents of the Day, ex-
pressly 112 \u25a0>-this pn per, which hitherto has been oiio ul
its marked features and given so universal satisfaction,
willbe continued wilh redoubled effurts to meet the in-
creasing demand* of the public. The labor required in
this denaitment is never fully appreciated by the leadef.It Would .ie ImiMxsible to present, in the condensed and
carefully made up form In which it appears, a corrected
mass (>f all the most interesting news of the week, with-
out involving much physical labor, tuct and judgment.

We annex the cash terms, to which wc beg leave to'
call the attention of all who think of Mibscrioing for a ?
new* paper:

ADVANCE CASH TERMS.
One Copy, One Year $2.00
Ohe C««py. Three Years, ft.OO
Three Copies. One Year ft.f fl «
Five Copies, one Year, K,OO
Tq Copies One fmr 16,00 ?
4t/j Subej iptj..i!s n< 1 paid within the year. £2.60.
Mti- A Club of five subscriber*, at s#, will entitle the

person getting it tip to a copy for six months: a Club of
ten or more, to a copy for one year. AllClub suhsciip-
tions stopped at the end of the time paid for, unless 10-
ordered.

No order will receive attention unless accompa
nied with the cash.

4EJ»-Specimen numbers sent to Applicants.
PHILIP B. FREAS.

Editor and Proprietor.

Arthur's Home Magazine
For 1864. lOilltcrt t>y

T. S. ARTHUR AND VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND.
VOLLMMXXIII. A>D XXIV.

Tho HOME MAGAZINEfor I**4 will bo conducted In
the name spirit that ha* distinguished it from the com-
mencement; and continue to unite in one periodical the
attractions and excellencies of both the Ladies". or Fash-
ion Magazines a* they are called, and the graver literary
monthlies. Ovr arrargemmt* for VfA include,

TIIRKE ORIGINALSERIAL STORIKS, written ox-
prtiHHly f,.r the Home Magazine fine of these will he hy
Miaa \ irginia F. T< wnaend, and commence In tho Janu-
ary number. Another will he by T. ». ARTHUR. And
the thiidfrom the pen of MRB. M. A. DENfHON, a wri-
ter who ha* l«-ng been a favorite with the public.

Besides theae. OUR LARUE CUR PS OF TALENTED
W RITERS will continue to enrich the Home Mngazincwith shorter stories, poems, essay a, an<l sketches of hf«
and character, written with the aim of blending literary
excellence with the higher teachings of morality and re-
ligion.

ELEGANT ENGR A VlNOSappear in every number, in-
cluding choice pfctnre*. groups and characters, prevailing
fashion*, and a large variety of patterns for garments
embroidery, etc. etc

j PKBMIUM*iolt (JETTING OP CIXJJS?Our Preuil-
nm Plates for 1864 are large and beautiful Photograph* o
"EVANGELINE'' and ' THE MITHE&LESS BAIItX."

TERMS?S2 a year in advance Two copieafor $3. Three
| for 54. Four for sft. Eight. »nd one extra copy to getter

j »«p of club. flu. Twelve and one extra, sl6. Seventeen
I end one extra, f:<!0. PREMIUM?<«ne to every #2 sub
bribers; and one to getter-op of sl. ft orS'lO club.?
Botli premiums sent toJCftter-up ot sls and S2O clubs.

In ordering jfrefmums send throe red stamps, t
prc-j»av postage ou same.

Address, R. S. ABTIIIn ACO.,
&23 Walnut St. Pbilnikdphi

NEW DRY GOODS.
\V. N. A, A. G. HOYI).

THIS firm is pursuing its accustomed plan of do
ing business. They are receiving New Goods aiinos

every week, and are now fillingup with a large Stack *

New Goods of allkinds. Wo invite the public generally
to call and c xsmin* fcr th#» »»?v«« No trouble to Uk»w
r«*. lee- !« l'?K:*tf


